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THE PEOPLE'S P.XMAS SALE
MHS BROS. 3STO-V-BX-TIBS

'Wê^SWêbSM
J Greatest Bargains we have ever shown.
Christmas Presents, etc., etc.

rmm\asce Ann trade.

TORONTO, Wedne«^DCM
Liverpool provision marketcoM 

end irregular, with bec0” "l^^rt on ad- 
Cable advance» from Japan P®

o,.2c. perib. on aU^e»r^wnhaji

-4<do not MMUabàty alter the 40 per

THE TORONTO WORLD I Hia ^psTuTn^ty of Brazil, Dom fc^dthto0Smlt°rthLnt UnWerapr^1^
------------ - I Pedro, baa been pleased to appoint Mr. ^joUlg gg per 'cent instead of 40, fie

A O.M«l Moral»* newspaper. Q Mumoo (*/„«>„ and Morrow) vice *£$!, ^clarea that ‘ ‘Mr. Baker a 60 per

mJBLA. aonsul for the empire of Brazil hi the prov- cent U « off aam^

dit: bast-JSsi*;* gsggjipgrsS-
ï»- £ - — 2BH5 fir. aswssamong the court and official tailora to see theprlbyterian

ifl-S\- if they can get hia diplomatic duds ready d EpiKOpalLm bodies r^pectivcly than
/' -? * ■ • I by the opening of the local legislature. Of Queen’s or ®Sr £££«£

courre the reprerentative of a SouthAmen right ^^^“^val in the re- 

can empire wears more clothes on state oc- ~^ntation of tbe other reUgious denom- 
than does the consul of Hawaii for ^ations-

Commending these figures to the atten- 
tion of Messrs. Grant & Co., I remain 

Yours, etc.,

it'll AT 18 GOING ON II 
CIRCLES ALL THE TTOjc. 20.

. Why Wnt. Stroud of Ham 
Rinded from Briggs* pJ 
aeeel—Proposed Amend 
Qaehec Clame Laws, j

Jem Mace is doing Seot^afl 
Tlry proposition^ to start 

oaaretoén’s association has bd 
'The Kansas City, Mo** d 

declined to allow Sullivan in 
there.

Australian and Cape w 
advance of from 5 to.10 per cen acjcu*

■sra-SSss:
$5.60; extra superfine $6.40 to ?» 
extra $5.15 to $5.25.

A cable from London to 
quotes Hudson Bay shares at 
west Land company at 67s 6d.

The local stock market

5

130 YONCE ST.Cox & Worts 
£23 and North-

______dull all day. A
little interest was manifested in ^^®tcin A 
surance, with sales of 150 shares at 120.

The Montreal stock market was

Hosmer offers to 
iJriscolT, or any man, in 
Meagher.

New Orleans races have b| 
until Saturday next on A 
heavy track.

Harry GiVmore lias fixctll 
the secor.d floor, IS King stj 
this office, for his boxing cld 

ïXanlan and Lee rowed] 
race at San Francisco on l 
over an alleged three-mile c<| 
won easily in IS mins. 43 sd 

Nine cricket matches had 
arranged between teams <A 
teur cricketers and the Phi 
which will cross the AtlamtJ 

Dr. Dudley A. Sargent,! 
, of the gy mnasium at Hai l 

walking simply of itself ii 
as an exercise, but that a j 
one of the best,

Stephen Reilly, alias H 
being possessed of the en 
to knock out two gentlemej 
in New York. An umbrcl 
in the first round.

At New Orleans an old i| 
1 Brooklyn was supposed, to 

career, and was sold fq 
developed remarkable spec 
for him has been refused.

Professor Miller defeated 
burne at Melbourne on N< 
ling match for £200 a side! 
pionehip of Australia. j 
second, third and fifth fall

G<of theall Quarter»Aerate. *e.UbU, 

Free of Bias.

RiBSCEirTiewi

Elegant and I’sefiil
dull andcasions

instance. XMAS»p, .lesbrings per barrel in Liv- 

erpool. __ _____ —____ Epy.AfE» °tumrMeeting of the !*«*»«••"*■
«5 1 The government have not yet fixed the 
— time for calling the legislature together,

1 but it is very likely that the date will be
third week of January, probably A very

I vient will

,$3.ee
PI.?WRYmo|ths 

ONK MONTH.
l.o* Toronto, Dec. 25,1883.

TEE WORLD AT LA ROE. Toronto Stork Exchange.
Mors rx u S.u.ia.-Commerce A atUS- 

créai, 10 at 1421. {*oini.?, “"’o1?? if* "w 
189i, after board. Hamilton, 8 at ii-. 
Assurance, 50 at 190.

CL08IXO Board.—Western
to 119A; sales, 50-50 at 120.

Fed- 
100 atadvertising RATES* influential petition from the Ri- 

be presented to the Italian
___  I chamber, praying for action to anPPrasa

_ „ , . The letter of Pi in another column eon- gamtimg JVvetppUcl the
VcrJemX tains much instructive information regard- £££” ab£re of sniddes.

________ __ J ing the university question. I Jowa’s new capitol, which is built of
There is a lot of good information for I 333 in length by246

_____ _ „ , teachers, trustees, and parents and schol- {eet in widtb and 92 feet in height to the
For Whom Does He Speak. I Canada Educational Monthly | top of the cornice; to the top of the ball

prindpa. «rant of Que^coBege “ £ De^ber, and we w^ ^ 295 feet. The edi-

usefulnese still farther extende i. 0n Dec. 6 a blinding snow storm so re-
A Botanical Field Day, by H. I>- | tarJe(1 tiie packet between Dover and

POPELlR
LINK OK NONPARBII- 

each inscr- soon
0 Commercial advertising,

Am0twmcnte. ^B'^l^aAd finan- SCRANTOH COALAssurance, 1208 cents | the 22nd. 
10 cents

ikfCL-SsSs:
B -fcsNew YearTHURSDAY MORNING. DEC. ”, 18g

and dealer in Scranton 
for the present the Delà-

ware, Lackawanna and Western Bailmsff Oom.
nanv’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer m the^aty 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale an 
appredatingthe best Anthracite Coal mines w
please call on

Loral Market*.
The Farmers’ Markkt.-TIic receipts on

bushels barley, 1150 buahe,1L??atSio”ay were 

ind Mo to 95e for goose. Barley sold at me 

bay sold during the weekend 30 toad» oj

ïEfetjSays-tetis

The only importer 
Coal in Toronto offerscareless asserwuu, -------- I tide on A Botanical r , .v . I tarded the packet between i7u>ui

university question, and it but serves him M.A is os interesting a piece of Calaia that she missed her track and tossed

■VS 1*2z:. tssxtsr iiissp
Te'lmhhimor his friends to say for Ju8t what go<d the “«0^^ Wnen^ t^annel tunnel were
whom it is that he speaks when he un< ei I established y t e ;prov hard I The Chicago Manual training school is
takes to tell the legislature that it shall not local companies has accomplished I to ^ opencd. The object is to give
OTant further aid to the provincial unjiver- to tell. The Budget says it isave.y
ST ft is assuredly not for the presby- ludicrou, performance." with such training as may ■»£•>>"- w^Tcr? quieC"......... "
8lty* 1 , ,.in hi» letter in I ---------------------------- ’ . f I essary in mathematics, drawing, ana tie x whence Market.—Thto market was
terian body as “Presbytei in his letter weakness of the assessment plan of ,fat, branches of a high school course, .^rty atteudri toda! . Buyers were scarce
Monday’s Globe has shown that the church I inaurance by benefit associations is the It owe8 its foundation to the Chicago Com- alld ,)rice8 0f produce remain unchanged, 
has no control whatever over Queen s col- of tbe medical inspection. A mercial club^which gave its members ip by Telegraph.

. Queen's coUegc, it under tbe Pr^byte.uan fwo chÆ pneumonia and ^hooh, in Boston are closed by local school ...........•"«. lu to 81.00, good »4.ft
* Chureh, will be careful douMleænotto an coMumptomtno^ ^ s „ opportunity for

ticrîm?of<d^ whkh tbetesu?ren^ $ Sffi S^L^lfeufeme^thaT “ngl^uor sellers. By‘Massachusetts 
Luthority ill t|aicb"^sh^a|^0bMncomplete I febtfulmodical examinations. -Do yon not taw no saloon can be licensed within a 

the Of Mui^e^ek for the col- {hmk sol given distance of a public school. Bv the
autonomy it may, of course ntfrom --------- ---------—-----------------onno,-t,me closinc of one of the schools for

Ai

SKATES.The Chicago Manual training school is 
to be opened. The object is to give 

instruction and practice in the use of tools, 
with such training as may be deemed nec
essary in mathematics, clrawi PEN POCKET AMD TABLE

CUTLERY.
Mjand Mm Scroll Saws
RICE LEWIS & SON,

5*i & 54 King Street. East,
TORONTO

Butter an

IF. IBTXIEOsrSNEW YORK, Dec. 20.—JCottonaiiU aii<l

f‘5„'Æ:,fto^4;È#Æ-
SeÏÏ wSk

1Z ». 'SSfand White stitc 81.19, No. 2 red December 
$L12, January $1.121 to $1.13. Ry°
1 7‘Mo Barley nominal. Malt weak and un- 
changed. Core-Receipts 27,000 sl»>_

«not dull, options weak; sales 200,000 future*£-1» Wir'vbM^ “to“i|: nÏ!12

dull "fandard A 72e to lie; cut 'oaf and 
crushed 81c. Molasses steady. Rice firm.
Petroleum unchanged. Tallow Ann ut.

ter quiet and unchanged. Cheese steadj and 
unchanged.

CHICAGO,l>ec. 26.-Flourquiet.unchangctl 
Wheat weak and lower: December <*.» c to 97àe,
January 96Ac to 98c. Corn, unsettled; cash

sg I: ic: Dss,sk£?cî3h8S.,ffg:
lower; cash $13.50 to $14, December $13.75.

i“ci,toKS”r^erp“,lt
«Sm Mi lraery, Feathers & Fancy Goods

-M^Gtolallto'

At » meeting of the exed 
of the Grand National cur 
York, a hint was thrown j 
will have a mammoth nortj 

’ ing bonspiel, to winch th< 
age invited.

Charles O. Breed, of 1 
said to have recently perl 
imposed task of putting upj 
liell from the shoulder | 
above the head 6000 tins 
without rest. He took* a j 
plisb the feat.

The press lacrosse club] 
American hotel on Saturm 
fair to l>e a huge success. I 
tickets have bean taken .ij 
to l>e tiie grandest gather] 
that has ever taken place

Pierre Lorillard, the f| 
man, distributed $17,600] 
ployes of his tobacco faci 
last, being one week’s sala 
boys, and girls. Some d 
tioned wear fur-lined cir] 
skin sacques.

James Pilkington offers] 
lace Ross against any sen 
Haolan not barred. Jam 
evidently anxious to makl 
while the snow flies and ] 
eaftlv out of the way.

"*At the Westminster Aq 
en Dec. 3 >Willie Bcck^ 
f fyuitAvr expert Finney j 
series of three swimming | 
each for £1000 a side. 
Beckwith’s ultimate sued

I
hio

OFFXOB » i

Corner Front and Bathurst its , I est,
Al King Street East, 1

Telephone Commuiiicaii»» will, ail «Mces-
whether individuals or by bodies of men. Though in ama- At the Chesterfield school of art in Kng-
,to OTC has a right to objeet to. is the talk ot ree niare E ^ land tbe otl.er night a letter was rea< from

is that Queen’s college is a I jonty in both ho g I ]>„3kin saying that he had told his
. 1 tin,, .nd it is only as men I hedging oil introducing reforms. The bHsher to send as a gift “Sesame and

pnvate specuUtiou and i Y which has been shouting lilies” and “Eagle’s Nest,” as better books
who have their positions and theu sala, les * , f trade in tiieoiv, for girls than general Oxford lectures. He
from it that Dr. Grant and his friends have itself hoa.se foif.ee trade , fc m « t Scotf8 .<W of the Last

They do not represent the pres- says if Speaker Carlisle puts aii.t ‘‘Udy of the Lake,’ and
spoken. Y . represent and means committee another freetrader C|lrl>lle B ..Paat and Present, prizes, he
bytenan church , t y y Hkc Huvd 0f Ohio it is all up with the thiuks, pre-eminently deserving the name,
themselves and those « ho p democrats in the presidential election next Here is a little story respiting Keats,
in the speculation. I I jU8t published in the Pall Mall Gazette :

It also comes with rather bad grace from I year. ___________“Miss Charlotte Reynolds tells me that he
Provost Body, fresh from an Oxford cloister, work for the Dymamitcr*. was passionately fond of
to undertake to tell the people of Ontario ^ ^ of The World. It “waT toV.SpaniXair which she

how they shall conduct secular education. I the dynamite party are going, use<i to play that the song Hush ! Hush !
And while they are about it we would ^ cq . over to Toronto to play Tread Softly was composed; and so sensv

Hke both of them, and Dr. Grantû* the mischief with the publie buildings. As puyed in a public pet
to show why he has not include I ^ ^ the [eniaria and myself are at dag- {ormabce, he has been known to say that
MicbiaePs college, which also tfaches I „er8 drawn. In this project, however, we be would like to ‘go down in the orchestra 
divinity as well as secular subjects, I K adhesive character, and smash all the fiddles,
and trains as many men as Trinity ^ ease a few wordsof friendly It is Pro^dtoholdm^U^n.ne^t
and Queen’s put together,- m 1 counsel and advice will not be t eemec I aiyo^Hustvatc certain branches

tess? Jtfssafiass
against the provincial university. Does he I r 8omewhere between 1 oz. I bition. The object <rf the ex 1 1
think that a Roman" catholic college ought jg^oz. 0f dynamite judiciously exffioded am^^J£ „ powible fwd’.'dress^ the
not to get state aid, but that Queen s in the]r i=inity will the^dowU; Sc‘<^nd the^ôrkshop, as

«si* sr sSS ^SÎ'îsErsEEsâ
catholics and baptists to be left out because city haU. ^Th ^ ghc<,_ „ it if0f A roblmry under extraordinary circum-

they have accepted the provincial um\er- | rat|er a shaky character. No Irishman I stances was committed a few nights ago in
sitv •> And if Dr. Grant is consistent enough t 0f the most vigorous physical health the streets of Paris. M. Soriano, a bpamsn
. admit these where is it going to end ? *3d attempt, this £art of the contract refectl was being driven in a cab from the 
to admit these v Here “ he Jbeen employed as an “odor- ^otel where he had been staying to the
What about the .juaker college at Pickering for ^any year8. Other- raiiway station. Among his baggage on
and any other bodies that may set UP I w;se he will infallibly fall a victim to his the cab was a trunk containing important
colleges? r patriotism. The county buildings would papers, 0000 francs in f°ld““ «jjfe“““

T r on it is well to rwnember that I require a ton of explosives, as they are I objects of art to the value of .>0,000 francs.
In conclusion it is uelltoreme. reqmre » ™ ^ ^ ^ expected that About half way to the station the driver

the authorities of the provincial uni > aveneers will have enough of the „as startled by one of the trunks falling
liave never taken the liberty of expressing ,, dv>- to go into the business so heavily I upon him. He pulled up, and was re
ach opinion as to the duty of the legisla- #t fir8{ S’NUFF. placing it when he saw that the had
turc in regard to other colleges than their Toronto, Dee. Ü8, 1883._________ Un

■ « other8 llave dm"13 the8e c“lm! WM„ tollrg, K.presents the « hnrehes. th! treasure was packed. So dexterously
will Ikj dealt with on their merits without I ---------- I jiaj jt y)eeil abstracted that neither the

interference on the part of the pro- I j>0 the Editor of the Mail. driver nor his faro had remarked anything
Sir: It has been asserted in liehalf of I until one of the other trunks hail fallen 

the church colleges that they represent the described.
Indecent Journalism. 1 denominations whose name they bear I o(^\c ^"n^OxenfonTat th^'age of 100

Bunting and Riordan should I ^ yQur leave to present a few statistics I ai.fi jje waa the last survivor of the 
learn the lesson of the decision of the su- wbicb may serve as a test of the validity „fbci.,| agents in the customs long room, 
preme court in the Maclean-Scripps libel q{ thia claim. I take for this purpose the custom house Th,eI;C1,„rr® ntiemen ^ 

Detroit has been accustomed to “m- graduate8 „f 1883, the first year in which years »got«ehe <rf*] ^ ^ “le8_ ’ Tbe 

decent journalism” in the shape of a paper I unjversity college ceased to use what her treaguryj being desirous of abolishing the 
called the Evening News (Mr. Bunting I ()pponent8 call the “unfair inducement of I ancjcnt privileges pertaining to the office 
will recognize the similarity of the name), lower fee8 (and let me here express en „f agent, made a“ 1^,y8eX“„
which some time ago attacked Professor I mv surpnsc that no one h.rs yet I rcm rn.d d^s in

Maclean of Ann Arlmr university by Pab" I shown, what is notoriously the fact, that Ucll Qf t)ie8e privileges to Ire held during 
lishiug a filthy and lying scandal, of which | the COIupeting colleges use the much more |ite Most of them lived to be oyer eighty 
he was said to be principal. It was some- .,unfair," „ay, the dishonorable, induce- years of age. aml Mr. Oxm.fonl is tl.e last 
thing like Mr. Bunting and Mr, Riordan s I ment of a lower standard of examination. I ^ w”“’t||, ierntony t,, leanitiic language, 

attack on Sir Charles Tuppcr three I M abown by their calendars anil examina- I a|id R so as to apeak like a na-
• weeks ago. The Detroit New-s has I Hon pj.pei-8); and 1 take the students at- I tivc.

1,1,1 to pay 820,000 to the professor I tending the art courses in this current | 

and if report is true Mr. Bunting and M J
KSordan w ill have to pry an equal sum to I seoujal. cdncution of the various dénomma- j |M r,-i, „r luniruialliin «’•nri rnina 
sir diaries Tupper. Professional men,and I tions each college is now doing. | Jell, Ul<l senU I'lans.
especially doctors, in all parts of Canada, I may add tliat close exaniinatmn of the Philadelphia < ’all.
are resenting the imputation on profresional "^^"'that the'ti^?» of Lu/othei “What is in those big l«pcr packages 
honor, which the attock on brr Charles Quld u the whole, be just <» f“- tiud came to-day, ] . , lnlt
‘[tuppcr involved, and they are urging the *orable to her> if not more so. I “Gib m-thmg, ch.ld . nothing

.......... ... SCPtlcm.. to take the matter IStoi
ijito court. 1“ pretend to be s po I ^ pre8byterians ; Queen’s, only 24 B.A. s,

fe’ÏTÎîSSS'S îrÆTSK
nal Grant 136 of all denominations. So I dies, but starch.
that toe former is now educating more “When does Christmas come, mamma? 
presbyterians than Queen’s is students of 
all denominations.

(bJ Methodism is alleged by Dr. Suther
land to be a “ unit” in support of the 
superior claims of Victoria college on that 
body. Now, University college graduated 
8 methodist B.A.’s in 1883, while Victoria 
graduated 20 of all denominations ; and 
University college lias this session 43 
methodist students in arte taking the full 
course, while Victoria has 80 of aD denom
inations. No doubt on examination of 
Victoria’s religious statistics it will be 
found that there are not many more 
methodist students in her halls than in our

NEW PAINT STORE,
The fact 498 VOXtiE STREET. SIE3IE1 SBEE-

.. CAPO»

Deal» in
Pain's, Glass. Brushes. Machine 

Oils. etc. Sign Writing
a. SgpriftTtlt

0-0 TO-W. Y”

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM
get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.Princess
Louise.

To Her 

Royal

Hlghne**

MISS STEVENS 355 YONGE STREET.

W. WINDELER, lcess Ionise
nt greariyVeduced pri’ces.'^Family Mourning
a^‘vnngc street, opposite Holy Trinity 
c:.iiivh. Toronto. ___

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER way.
Money is a potent argu: 

the conversion will, be sc 
Harry Force, the pugilist, 
ject to the codicil of nis a 
him $80,000 providing h 
sionary. The aunt omi 
kind 6f a missionary.

Harry Gilmore has ma 
to meet Jim Hurst in A 
7. The sparring will be 
and endurance to count, 
the house-l the victor ti 
and the loser 25 pe 
dent, but: expects Hursl 
trouble.

An account was giv 
paper recel 
way from 
Aurora, in that State— 
miles. A corresjxmdenl 
Sun relates a similar 
walked frorif Green jBi 
his old home in New Y< 
ago—a distance of abou' 

The oldtime English i 
Walsh of Roÿton, and 
Manchester, recently ra 
yards for £10 a side. V 
the lead and won easily 

seconds. Walsh is. 
Nutthall 41.

The new athletic edit 
Sportsman, L. E. My 
opinion that W. J. Kali 
fessioual, is the fastest 
not in the world. In 1 
twenty-one milês Raby 
from nine to fifteen mil 
wind.
; The dullest liasebal 

will no doulit be those 
they will all l>e pitcher 
tuncudetl rules. The 1 
lie those of the Union a 
the heavy batting eu 
rules. The American 
will average al>out th 
from very good to 

Harry Wright, the 
net ideas which are w 
tion -First, he wou 
back two feet, and sec 
base runners to overt 
bases just as first is 
first would give theba 
play their skill and m 
and the latter would pi 
painful accidents to p 
cripple clubs.

Mr. Green Morris, <1 
letter to Mr. F. B. Hu 
Ten Broeck, says his 
Broeck colts, Frecnn 
Stoiie.Tiave douefweil 
rapidly. They are l>e 
on the turf. I refuse 
dollars for them. No 
thousand dollars will 

convinced that ol 
greatest sire in Ameri

At the New Orieaju 
Scholes, 185 Yonge st 
in black and tau ter 
months old, by in»| 
'l’opsy, and second ] 
yvs. old. lu Betllin^ 
took first with Blue 
Peacham — Jess. I 

first witil 
Hornet II.,

c;.uivh.

flne^kof b“ ots & ShA to hia stock is complete and prices 

very low.

Ov

H l W. WINDELER,
^ Ml 285 QÜ EH ST. WEST, OPP. BEVEBLEY.

1
Our lines of Sleighs this season are 

ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH.

Bl'SSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In.Great Varieties.)

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* of dises . 3S “rising from
di‘0rderCdBOwI^5nDBLOOD8TOMACH' 

T. MILBVBX It CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

A HISTORY .& DESCRIPTIONDIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

OF
SPEED Cl'TTERS,

(Lightest weight, greatest strength. )
ltly of a dog 

New Orleabilliards,
CARIOLE TFBS,

DOG CART SLEIGHS.
Its Sanitary Advantages, t

PUBLISHED BY

(Hiding lx>th ways.)

any
viiioial university. SAMUEL MAY & CO.,ntI11T.ES BROWN 4 CO., "7^

American Carriage Repository,NEWEST DESIGNS BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS,tiMessrs.
B ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TQBONTP. 81, 83,85, 87. 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

35cr Price 25c in paper rcrers, 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers 

Mailed free to any address on receipt otBRITTON BROS.,CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAMEBS AND BRACKETS

A Fall Assortment of Globe» egd 
Smoke Belts-

suit.

THE BUTCHERS,

PERRY'S FRUITING HOUSE $525,000.
1134 BAY STREET ^ - *

STAIXS :
13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND

91 KING ST. WEST
(ROMAINE BUILDING.) •

Cheapest house in the city for 
Commercial Printing■ G ire i is 
a call bejore placing your orders 
elsewhere.

RITCHIE & CO. The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of C anada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance with the 
“ insurance Act of 1877." for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of the Ætna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to

as T”EdTlb™crndumpam"cdb

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
O O MPI.BTB

Is every lady that is 
-, wearing (hir Styles in 

Waves, Bangs «other 
W? Head Dress, no mat- 

1er what shape or size 
your head is or what 
color or condition 
your hair is in, wc 
suit you all, $5. For a 

dollarse very lady, 
no matter, if they ate
voungor old.nice look
ing or not.ean be made 
lo appear as desired. 
Water waves.Langtry 
Wave, Bangs, W ater 
Frizcttes, Coquettes, 
Switches, Wigs, etc., 

.nteed in 
Hair

i n tut/.<it cvR/os/ ry. OF FIÙSD. PE It BY, 
Manager.Prize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mnt- 

tou. Poultry, EU*., on 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

ver
ef@m{

OAS FIXTURESEvery animal a Prize One. Come and 
the Great Display.

Z-T Telephone Communication.
Just arrived from New York.

G cases of the very latest designs. 
Telephone Communication.

J. ta O’NIIXXJ.
181 «KEE* OT. WEST._________

i seem ren- 
very 
y an•■Then wliy don’t you let me sec it?"

"I don’t want to open them i*itil uasli-
»

► 5 Ot. Counter for TOYS,
«13 YONGE STREET.

Great Hush 1er that 5 Cent 
Counter ol Toys.

213 YoNBE SIREET

GRAfEFUL—COMFORTING-

EPPS’ COCOAl|»t alone decency.
Mr. Bunting and Mr. Riordan try and 

,Lt.p out by disclaiming responsibility. If 
tb. v try that they will meet with a sud-

Works. 105 \ ongc street. __
companies :
Ætna............... $525,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333 
Briton
Canada............  54,000
Citizens...........  50,2p6
Confedn.........  7«,463
Equitable....... 16»,000
Federal........... «0*922
Life Ass’n.......  95,276
Lon. & Lan. . 109?822

difference is noticeable in tne 
nt of the Ætna’s deposit, compared ^

st in either column, opposite, other

ge„«ier.*|:|

»rdMnt : fl

Pz ■ Si
Bn,.::: |g
U. states........ 100.IWU

“Next week."
“Who brings the presents ?"
“Santa Claus."
“How does he get iu?
“Comesdown the chimney.”
“But we have no chimney in the parlor 

where the Christmas tree is to he."
“No, I forgot; he comes up the heater

flU“But how does he get through the little 

holes?”
“He is very small, and can squeeze 

through anywhere.”
“But dolls and carriages and drums and 

sleds are not small. How does he get them
through ?" ,

“Oil ! please don t bother any 
is tired.

BREAKFAST.T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN COX. SïïSüsi «s
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradnlly built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortined with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Sendee Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in rackets and tine only (lib. and lib.) by
ChJAy!Rw*EP?St&UUo.. Homccopathie Chem
ists. London. England._______________________

For the next ten days I shall 
place bargains on the 5 cent 
counter.213 Yonge Street.

.<•11 upset.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

I l»per Yonge Street.
There is talk of extending the street car 

lia. U from Yorkvillc up to Davisville. The 
it is said are willing to lay the o. A marked 

amoui 
the large
companies. .

Agents desiring good districts for the coming 
year address

213 YONGE STREET.<!’« ill I ililllN ,
. jf a certain bonus is given and the 
Lad graded. Quite a number of property- 
holders along the street have already ex- 

ess to contribute and it

(Members of llie Tor. nto Stock Exchange)

or on
Toronto,

Montreal andNew York
«TOOK EXCHANGES

around

WILLIAM II. «KR,pressed willing» 
would seem that others will not be slow in 
coming forward. There arc hills to I* cut 

a„d ,|ij,s (<» l»e filled up, but this

mayigee.
TohuNTQ. Dec. 13. 1883.Acme, Barney A Berry. Union Hardware

Hortmcnt of Pearl and Ivory handled Re- 
» volvers. Fine liazors. Razor Strops and Pocket 

Cutlery, aU suliaWe for Uhristnias présents, 
and xvui be Hold cheap during tlua month at

°™/c) That Trinity college is still farther 
from representing a religious “unit will 
be seen from the following figures : Trin
ity college turned out in 1883 the imposing 
number of 9 B.A.’s, while University col 
lege graduated *20 episoopolian n— 
alone, or more than double the number. 
Trinity college has now, 1 believe, 33 stu 
dents * in arts; University college has 62 
episcopalians, or nearly double. No doubt 
the Rev. Provost will say that these fig*

captured 
terrier 
un dog* won prizes, 
longing to C. Wbeo 
and Dr. Niven of th.

V more;
WILLIAM BERRY,

[}■ or"888 i i f;v.ito1 Unutra t >r,
NO. 151 L.r«L‘Y STMEKT.

would nut wl such a large amount. The 
lalmr could lie got cheap this « inter.

We would suggest that a meeting of the 
be held to discuss the

mamma
Also execute orders on the

fïiieag» „ Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bet Stock bough, for

reliable it is oiily 
women 
own at

_ Jts Jtkj Jbw, •
Member of Toronto Stool Kinbaogeri

British America lusttraiuv Building*. )
Buvs and sells on commission Block a. Bond/ 
and Debentures. Orders from the country 
receive prompt attention.

. T.If the newspapers are
l« ;„itiful and accomplished young
that ligure in elopements. 1 his sn 
least that the men have good taste

Maiden ladies yearning for matrimony . 
are referred to the claims of toe province ; 
Of Manitoba. The chances are that the | 
fair ones will find a Manitou there, ..

.A.’a At the late, quarte 
for the county o: 

decided at
j uoperty -holders 
huestion, and that if a line of action can 
|.r settled on that a conference with the 

street ear com*

McDOW ALL’S, (hflee. flVlet-.ru» Sire, i
Nlgl.t .oil removed Item all parts or ihe » 

«i i ej.uriahlv rates.

cash or on

E>ailv gable quoiation# received.
•Î6 TORONTO STREET. (’or. King and George Sts.

ty authorities and the
p:,i,y -f.illi.w thereafter,

M
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